Prepare Your Gutters For A Leaf Free Fall, THIS SPRING
SPRING is the perfect time to think ahead to cooler weather
and prepare your gutters for the dreaded fall leaf season. Gutters
are very important part of your home. They collect rainwater
from your roof and channel it away from your home. However,
gutters can get easily clogged. This causes water build up which
can then lead to water staining your home or rotting materials.
There is finally a better solution to climbing a ladder in order
clean the gutters yourself: K-Guard Leaf Free gutter systems!
K-Guard is the best maintenance gutter system on the
market today. Unlike other leaf guard systems, K-Guard is
a completely engineered, fully integrated, leaf free system.
They offer protection, strength, durability, capacity and
attractiveness. The lifespan of this K-Guard system is also
unlimited. The coatings on the gutter and hood will easily last
20 years, the base materials will not corrode, and the internal
hangers (which are protected from the elements by the gutter
and hood) will last almost indefinitely.
The K-Guard system’s strength is from their patented,
high-strength hangers made from all-weather polymers. These
hangers support the hood and keep your gutters from sagging
or losing their form.
Unlike most gutter systems that have sharp corners, K-Guard
is known for it’s attractiveness because is has a smooth, curved,
crown-molding-like appearance. This look complements and
adds beauty and value to your home. You can even ask a gutter
guard professional about color options that will best suite your
home’s style.

K-Guard gutter system stands out from the other gutter
systems on the market for a number of reasons. Firstly, with
K-Guard you aren’t simply getting a gutter cover. You’re
getting a full gutter system, gutter and hood, unless your
gutters are new, only then can they can add the guards
without changing the system. K-Guard is designed to work
with any type of roof from slate and metal to traditional
shingle roofing. Most conventional gutters are hung too
close to the roof line to allow room for any sort of cover
to fit correctly. Due to this height problem, some add-on
products are often attached into or over existing shingles,
potentially voiding your roof warranty. K-Guard is a nonroof intrusive system that doesn’t need to alter your roofing
in any way as to not void your warranty. As an added touch,
you can have heat cables installed in your gutters to reduce
ice during the winter months.
Trust all your gutter system needs to Leaf Free Gutters
and Roofing. They are a family-run business with years
of experience. Their “Leaf Free” gutter system is the best
maintenance-free gutter system on the market today. They
are the first K-Guard Leaf Free gutter system representative.
Gutters are not their only speciality. With over 41 years
experience, Leaf Free Home Improvements has earned a
reputation as a leading gutter, siding, window, and roofing
contractor in Bergen County, NJ. They are also certified
IKO and GAF roofing installers. For more information, call
201-265-4500 or visit them online at LeafFree.com.

